Forms of ID Accepted for Testing in Testing and Career Center

For Standardized Testing (all tests outside of classroom tests)

Valid Government Issued Identification is required by test companies:

- Driver’s license
- Non-driver Identification
- Military Identification
- Passport
- Federal Agency Employee Identification
- Tribal Identification card
- A naturalization card or certificate of citizenship
- National ID with name, photograph, and signature

For a second identification if necessary for standardized testing, a student needs to provide a means of identification with a photo and/or a signature. This can be:

- Military ID (Common Access Card)
- An unused ID from the primary choices above

For Classroom Testing of SFCC Students

- Student ID
- Driver’s license
- Non-driver Identification
- Military Identification
- Passport
- Federal Agency Employee Identification
- SFCC Faculty or Staff Verification of Student Identity

For Off Campus Proctoring of non-SFCC Students

- Home Campus Student Identification Card (if allowed by proctoring directions)
- Driver’s license
- Non-driver Identification
- Military Identification
- Passport
- Federal Agency Employee Identification
- Tribal Identification card
- A naturalization card or certificate of citizenship
- National ID with name, photograph, and signature
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